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ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE POUR LA FORMATION, LA 
RECHERCHE ET L'INTERVENTION SOCIALE (AIFRIS) 

 
 

ION. I. IONESCU 
 
 

Association Internationale pour la Formation, la Recherche et 
l'Intervention Sociale (AIFRIS) are sediul la Bruxelles. 

Asociatia are scopul de a contribui la dezvoltarea stiintifica, pedagogica, 
profesionala si promovarea internationala a interventiei sociale. În spirit pluralist, 
AIFRIS promoveaza schimburile între formatori, cercetatori si profesionisti ai 
interventiei sociale. Asociatia  propune spatii de întîlnire care sa identifice, pe de o 
parte cercetarile stiintifice, experientele pedagogice si practicile profesionale si, pe 
de alta parte, transformarile socio-economice si culturale contemporane. Ea sustine 
orice actiune care garanteaza drepturile sociale fundamentale si care participa la 
promovarea idealului democratic. Mai exact: 

- favorizeaza întîlnirile si schimburile de experienta; 
- creaza legaturi si favorizeaza dezvoltarea de proiecte  comune (stiintifice, 

pedagogice si profesionale); 
- faciliteaza schimburile locale, regionale, nationale si internationale în 

cîmpul interventiei sociale din spatiile francofone si pluriculturale; 
- face legaturi si stabileste parteneriate între asociatii locale, regionale, 

nationale sau internationale care au aceleasi preocupari. 
Asociatia  poate, prin decizia Adunarii Generale si conform dispozitiilor 

Regulamentului de ordine interioara, sa stabileasca reprezentante locale în orice 
tara sau grup de tari. Ea poate sa-si dea concursul si sa se intereseze de orice 
activitate similara obiectului sau. Limba franceza este limba vorbita în cadrul 
asociatiei. 

Asociatia este compusa din membri efectivi si membri aderenti. Primirea 
de noi membri este decisa de consiliul de administratie. Apartenenta la asociatie nu 
îngradeste libertatea de actiune a membrilor. De altfel, acestia se pot retrage oricînd 
din asociatie pe baza unei cerceri adresate presedintelui consiliului de 
administratie. 

Adunarea generala se compune din toti membrii asociatiei si e prezidata de 
consiliul de administratie. Aceasta determina politica generala a asociatiei, poate 
modifica statutul, numi si revoca administratori, aproba bugetul etc. Toate deciziile 
acesteia sînt consemnate în procese verbale si aduse la cunostinta membrilor prin 
posta electronica. 

Sînt prevazute mai multe axe de evolutie si dezvoltare, înafara celor 
definite în statut. 
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Consiliul de Administratie doreste promovarea structurarii asociatiei pe 
tari. Asociatiile nationale ar putea sa-si adune fortele în activitati legate de 
cercetare : zile de studiu, colocvii, simpozioane, seminarii etc. AIFRIS poate 
sustine tarile care doresc sa organizeze astfel de activitati. Asociatia urmareste 
promovarea cercetarii în domeniul socialului, diseminarea rezultatelor acesteia prin 
publicatii, crearea unei reviste numerice care sa faca vizibile cercetarile în 
domeniu. Un comitet stiintific permanent asigura continuitatea obiectivelor.  

 
Profesionistii socialului si dezvoltarea comunitatilor 

 
În 2009, Association Internationale pour la Formation, la Recherche et 

l’Intervention Sociale (AIFRIS) a organizat congresul în Tunisia, la Hammamet, 
împreuna cu Institut national du travail et des études sociales (INTES), între 20-24 
aprilie. Tematica generala a fost : « Intervention sociale et développement : quelles 
références pour quelles pratiques ? ». Programul a fost unul deosebit de bogat 
fiindca s-a vrut o viziune panoramica a interactiunilor expertizei stiintifice cu 
modelele practice de interventie sociala orientata spre dezvoltarea comunitatilor. 
Manifestarea a avut ca obiectiv reunirea formatorilor, cercetatorilor, 
intervenientilor sociali din numeroase tari de pe toate continentele  ; de asemenea, 
valorizarea pe scena stiintifica internationala a cunostintelor, savoir-faire-urilor din 
cîmpul interventiei sociale si dezvoltarii comunitare. 

Trei axe ale mizelor profesiilor socialului au fost retinute pentru 
identificarea relatiei lor cu dezvoltarea:  

 « Quels référentiels pour quelles pratiques? »  - 107 comunicari (55,1%) 
« Entre mutations sociales, mutations politiques de développement et 

transformation des références, quelles articulations ? » -  47 comunicari (23,9%) 
« Contenus et enjeux des modèles dominants et en émergence en matière 

sociale  » - 42 comunicari (21,4%). 
În total au fost prezentate 196 comunicari. Eminentii intervenienti au 

provenit din universitati (58), din institutii de formare superioare (110), din 
organisme profesionale (20). O lucrare înmînata fiecarui participant a cuprins 
rezumatele tuturor interventiilor (în limba franceza). Dupa alocutiuni din partea 
comitetului de organizare, ale directorului Institut national du travail et des études 
sociales din tara gazda, a presedintelui AIFRIS, a ministrului Afacerilor Sociale,  
Solidaritatii si Tunisienilor din Strainatate, celelalte interventii în plen au vizat 
prezentarea evolutiei si rezultatelor asociatiei de la înfiintare la zi.  

Însa ceea ce a constituit bogatia si vadita recunoastere internationala 
congresului a fost activitatea din cele 53 de ateliere structurate astfel : 

• Referentiale si productie de sens : chestiuni etice, deontologice, privind 
drepturile omului  

• Referentiale ca moduri de structurare : prin meseriile socialului, prin 
identitatea profesionala,  prin formare si practicile pedagogice, prin 
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profesionalizare, competente si validari de competente, prin activitati si 
practici experientiale  

• Referentiale ca moduri operationale si de gestiune : prin noile tehnologii 
sociale (mediere, perteneriat, empowerment, teritorializare, inginerie 
sociala, guvernanta etc.), prin metode (comunitare, de grup, întrevederi, 
interventie clinica) 

• Referentiale ca moduri de tratare a problemelor sociale  : excludere si 
insecuritate sociala, somaj si reconversie, delincventa, violenta, decrosaj 
scolar etc. 

• Referentiale ca moduri de recompunere : prin socialul sectorial (scoala, 
universitatea, intreprinderile, domeniul asistential, preventiv si securitar 
etc.), prin socialul categorial (gen, persoane în vîrsta, copii, familii 
monoparentale,  imigranti, persoane cu handicap etc.) 

• Referentiale ca mod de actiune colectiva, schimb si solidaritate de 
proximitate : ajutor reciproc, gestionarea diversitatii si interculturalitatii,  
actiunea comunitara, participarea locuitorilor etc. 

• Referentiale ca moduri de dezvoltare : durabila, locala, urbana, rurala, 
sociala. 
 
 Iata cîteva din atelierele în care intervenientii au prezentat cîte 3-4 

comunicari urmate de dezbateri: 
Approche subjective et psychosociale en intervention éducative et sociale  

pratique ?  
La quête du sens en travail social : humanisme et droit de l’homme  
L’exploration des outils d’évaluation dans le travail social 
Validation des acquis de l’expérience (VAE) : enjeux et limites 
Enjeux de la professionnalisation en intervention sociale  
Les référentiels à l’épreuve des pratiques formatrices 
Les référentiels à l’épreuve des réalités de métiers du social 
Transformation des formes identitaires et nouveaux profils des travailleurs 

sociaux 
Identités, pratiques sociales et cadres référentiels : enjeux et limites 
Référentiels et pratiques professionnelles : entre construction, expertise et 

débat 
Les référentiels à l’épreuve des réalités de métiers du social 
Formation initiale, formation continuée et pratiques réflexives 
Articulation entre pratiques pédagogiques et professionnelles 
Regards croisés de l’évolution de la formation des travailleurs sociaux 
Approche éthique et déontologique 
Alternance théorie et pratique : enjeux pour la formation et 

l’apprentissage  expérientiel 
Modèles de compétences : entre faits et normes 
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Les référentiels professionnels à l’épreuve des faits et du terrain 
Articulation entre formation et métiers du social 
Approche individuelle et accompagnement 
Approches sectorielles et catégorielles en intervention sociale : le cas des 

personnes âgées 
Approches sectorielles et catégorielles en intervention sociale : le cas des 

personnes handicapées 
Questions pédagogiques 
Eléments d’une critique de la technologie sociale  : le partenariat 
Solidarité et gestion du non-travail 
Développement durable : quels enjeux, quelles pratiques 
Nouveaux travailleurs sociaux et nouvelles configurations de l’intervention 

sociale 
Approche et intervention interculturelle  
Réflexion, problématisation et innovation sociale 
Approches collective, communautaire et territoriale en travail social  
Approches catégorielles et traitements des problèmes sociaux : le cas des 

jeunes 
Politique sociale catégorielle et limites de l’intervention : le cas des 

personnes âgées 
Débats sur les modèles et les modes d’intervention sociale  
Perspective de genre et intervention sociale  
Mutations et innovations sociales  
L’interculturel comme enjeu sociétal et pratiques diversifiées 
Accueil et intégration ou relégation des personnes d’origine étrangère 
Enjeux de développement social: tendances et perspectives 
Participation et développement du pouvoir agir : complémentarité ou 

contradiction ? 
Interculturel et développement transnational 
La démarche projet 
La territorialisation de l’intervention sociale  
Développement du pouvoir agir : enjeux et limites 
Exclusion, vulnérabilité et insécurité sociale  
Travail social et question éducative : quels enjeux et quelles évolutions? 
Pauvreté et nouvelles formes de politiques sociales 
Le champ du travail social comme enjeux des recherches scientifiques 
Les nouveaux modes d’intervention sociale  : médiation, accompagnement, 

travail collectif… 
Regard pluriel de l’évolution du travail social 
Intervention auprès de la famille et de l’enfance etc. 
Pentru întregirea unei experiente stiintifice comune de neuitat, au fost 

organizate vizite în institutii sociale din Tunisia, excursii. 
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IS EUROPE BECOMING WIDER? 
 

Interview with Mr. Prof. James W. Scott, 
The coordinator of the FP6 project EUDIMENSIONS 

 
 

ANASTASIA CONDRUC, Student 
Journalism, Faculty of Letters 

“Al.I.Cuza” University, Iasi, 
condruc_anastasia@yahoo.com 

 
 

EUDIMENSIONS is a project that seeks to understand the implications of 
geopolitical contexts for crossborder co-operation and political relationships between the 
EU and neighbouring states. The project started in May 2006 and will end in April 2009.  

One of the last conferences of the project took place in Iasi and Chisinau from the 
5 to 7 of March: Neighbourhood and Boundaries in a “Wider Europe”: Regional 
Perspectives on the Everyday Construction of Borders. 

The Romanian partner was the “Alexandru Ioan Cuza” University, Department of 
Sociology and Social Work. The first day of the conference took place in Ia?i and the 
second one in Chisinau. The speakers were from all over the world, most of them were 
professors at the European Universities: Leibniz-Institute for Regional Development and 
Structural Planning, Germany; Ben-Gurion University, Beersheva, Israel; Radboud 
University Nijmegen, Netherlands; University of Birmingham, UK; Karelian Institute, 
University of Joensuu, Finland; Autonomous University of Barcelona, Spain.  

James W. Scott (Leibniz-Institute for Regional Development and Structural 
Planning, Germany and Professor on University of Joensuu, Finland) is the main 
coordinator of the project EUDIMENSIONS: Local Dimensions of a Wider European 
Neighborhood: Developing Political Community through Practices and Discourses of 
Cross-Border Co-operation (Research Project PC6, STREP, Priority 7, 4.2.1. New visions , 
new neighborhood. CIT-CT-2005-028804).  
 

 
Anastasia Condruc – First of all, how the idea of this EUDIMENSIONS 

project came? 
James W. Scott – The idea of EUDIMENSIONS did actually start from an 

earlier project. Several people who where involved today had the idea and write the 
proposal. We where looking for a cross-border cooperation across the shifting, 
changing borders in Europe. That project started in 2003, just before the big 
enlargement (10 – countries in 2004, and 2 in 2007) and ended in 2006. And until 
the funding, or actually before the project ended, there was another call from 
European Union for proposals, and we where thinking about producing the 
information for political cooperation, cross-border cooperation, more formal than 
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informal. But the border changed and the political program changed during the 
project, and there where some opinions to continue what we were doing but to 
change the focus. So we changed the focus, gradually and geographically, we 
included the Greek- Turkish case, because Turkey is now in negotiations to get into 
European Union. We looked at the Spanish-Maroc situation. Other map, same 
case-studies. Some couple of case-studies where not included like Balkans, 
Romanian-Hungarian border, because this border now kind of became inside of the 
EU. Is still a shaking border, so we’re looking at the Hungarian-Ukrainian border. 
And there we where continuing what we were doing but focused on the civil 
society, because this is the indicator of real cooperation. So this is basically how 
we started. 
 
“I had the feeling for the situation on the border, and I needed to understand 

some local ideas .” 
 

 – Now you had this two days conference in Romania and Moldova, it 
is almost the end of the project, what is the role of this conference for the 
whole project? 

– This conference is one of the most important because we want to 
organize a border conference, where we will not only talk about our research, but 
invite people from both sides and discuss aspects of European borders and cross-
border cooperation. Also Romanian-Moldavian border is one of our case-studies, 
and the organizers from Ia? i already are looking at the development of network 
and they actually can go back several years to see how the situation on the border 
changed. So we were able basically to have an interesting discussion on the 
European border, and go to Chisinau, to Moldova. For me it was the first time, and 
I had the feeling for the situation on the border, and I needed to understand some 
local ideas, the feeling of Moldavian society. We also had a meeting with the chief 
of border guarder of the Romanian side, which was quite interesting, he was 
talking about his job and how they cooperate with the Moldavian side. The 
organizers said that it was problematic contacting the Moldovan border side 
because of the elections. So most of the Moldavians didn’t show, in fact they came 
to Ia? i, people from TV, also Moldavians living here. We moved from Iasi to 
Chisinau, but the representative didn’t come, we had some Moldavian students, 
which is nice. I think it’s due to the political situation, kind of polarized. Just 
crossing the border was an experience.  And maybe there will be a chance in a 
future to go back, and see more clear. The information I got in Moldova looked for 
me very interesting. And I imagine how you manage nation building projects; 
many peoples have dual or triple citizenship: Romanian and Russian. That’s 
something crazy, it sounds almost impossible. But it is interesting how this actually 
happened, and how the people interact across the border.  
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 - In the first day of the conference, in the firs panel we saw two movies 
about this interaction, one of them was made by a Romanian director, and 
another one by the Basarabian director. Do you think there is any difference 
in the way they see the situation?  

–  There where 2 different focus parts. The Romanian one was kind of a 
nostalgic look at the village that is across the border. Nostalgic for their home land, 
cut off from Romania by the Soviet Union, and Germany of course, all the effects 
of the Ribentrop-Molotov pact. It was basically showed how the people lived after 
this separation. And the Moldavian one was about local mobilization of the civil 
society, saying “hell idea of Christmas celebration, we’re going to do it our way.” 
And it was about people going on the street and fighting with the communist, 
bureaucratic leadership, about the mayor of Chisinau who very bravely said that 
this is a local affair, that they don’t need national government involved in the 
Christmas tree thing, so in many ways it was positive because it was not focusing 
on lost of territory and other heart brake of the border. It was more about that if we 
had democracy, the border will not be so important anymore.  

 
– The European Union is created to cross this border problem, to unite 

the states in the economical or political points of view, and here, like the 
Romanian – Moldova case we have a situation where EU creates this problem, 
separates one nation and creates conflicts. How do you comment that? 

– I know exactly what you are talking about, it’s creating problems. This 
way typical Moldavians can’t come to Romania, and the restriction at the border 
make it difficult to cross goods, meet imports, vegetables, agriculture products.  
Moldavians have to get to pay for the visas, and it will be more difficult to get visas 
once Romania is part of the Schengen area in 2011. I don’t have an answer, there is 
no solution, this is the EU trying to do two things at the same time: it is trying to 
create a new sense of community, but at the same time it’s delimiting, securing the 
new borders in Europe. It is very critical for the European Union, but these are its 
policies at the neighborhood. And I really don’t understand why the EU is not 
supportive, exactly for Moldova.  People are suffering because EU – Moldovan 
relationship are not very god. It’s almost the same thing as in Belarus.  
 

 
“I really don’t understand why the EU is not supportive” 

 
 – By the way, in Moldova after 2005, the communists are saying that 

they changed their minds and they want collaborate with the democratic 
forces, but in Belarus the situation is different and yesterday we had a 
discussion how you can manage this kind of situation when, not the 
government, not the people what to have deals with EU. What do you think 
about this case? 
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– I think people want to cooperate in Belarus, but they cannot say it 
anything about this because of the political situation. I know that on the street they 
are not many people, they are afraid to open and talk about it. I think the EU can 
still make a difference in Belarus, but not in short terms; this is a long term thing. 
Russia is a key, that is a key issue. I see the EU is slowly changing situation, but 
not because of any policy, but because of the economical and social impacts in 
European Union. We have to start it slow, with discussions on human rights or 
environmental issues.  It’s easy to engage Lukashenko, but there are some changes, 
they realized that they have to do something. Russia is not going to support Belarus 
forever with free or cheep Russian energy. But Moldova is a different thing. Yes, 
they can be much more active. I saw you even got a minister of External  Relations 
and European Integration. I think there is a general positive idea that EU can do 
something, but people have been very disappointed by EU’s passivity.   

 
 - What do you think about the Transnistrian case? Do you think it’s a 

case to study? Can it give us something in this kind of projects like 
EUDIMENSIONS? 

- It can very much, because EU is already helping control the 
Transnistrian-Moldavian border, and the Ukrainian border. EU has the mission to 
control this border, but with Moldavian border guards. It is not an offic ial border, it 
is not recognized by anyone and that makes it a very difficult and interesting case 
in the same time. Stalin created this little peace of territory just to secure control to 
the Black Sea, it was just a strategy. We all know that it’s a fake state, creating this 
fiction of Transnistrian identity. And from that perspective it is a very interesting 
case. Now Russia controls the region, but it’s very interesting what will be the 
effect of EU’s involvement in a long term, because now it is too early to think 
about solutions. If EU makes pressures on Russia right now, Putin will say: send 
me your prime minister, your army and then we’ll talk. EU has none of those.  

Besides we know that the population is mixed in Transnistria, there are 
about 30% of Russians, 30% of Romanians and 30% of Ukrainians. That makes the 
situation even more complicated.  

 
- For conclude, on a scale from 1 to 10, where 10 is the best one, what 

mark will you give to this conference? 
- There are several different criteria you can use: the overall experience, 

participation, the open for discussions. I would give a quite high score. I’m 
thinking of a score between 8.5 and 9 and it’s actually a very high score. Of course 
this is the problem of the conference: to bring together the theoretical and the 
empirical local studies. It almost never works, but I think we did a good job. 
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- For a simple Romanian student, a EU citizen. How this kind of 
conferences can directly or not influence him? 

-I would like to imagine that of course it was a very important conference 
that it influences the young students to get involved in researches. But there is 
always a problem: if you talk a lot of theoretically stuff in an academic media you 
have a lack in communication. You have to understand a language that is spoken 
and it takes time. But if the topics are interesting, people come from different 
backgrounds presenting very different perspectives on specific issues then I think it 
is very motivating. That’s how I got in to the border studies – the conferences. And 
it’s not only about what people are saying during the conference, but it’s about 
meeting peoples during the break. There is always somebody who has the same 
interests that you do. You get an invitation, a phone number or a connection, and 
that’s the best thing you can get on a conference. We intentionally invited students 
as speakers and students from here, from both sides.  

 
 - If you remember yourself at the beginning of the project and you 

compare it with the actual situation, are you ple ased with these results? 
 - I was always afraid we’re going to lose track of the project about a year 

ago. We had some differences of opinions, internal conflicts about the specific 
aspects of the reporting, too different case studies. But now in the last 12 months I 
can see that we came up with some very interesting results and specific case studies 
results. The only thing that I’m worried about it’s that we won’t be able to publish 
all the materials, it takes too much time. There are tones of paper. It’s incredible lot 
of work. We probably would do things different if we were at the beginning. 
You’re always smarter later. 

 
 - Is there any project coming from this one for the future? 
 - We have submitted two proposals for the seventh frame of program. One 

is looking at the geopolitics of the EU and its rules as a stabilizer of the conflicts. 
We’ll be looking at different contexts and I think this area is one of them: the 
Russian – EU interface. The other is looking at the borders the way that they are 
understood in the national histories. We have a Bulgarian partner; we’ll talk about 
the Romanian-Bulgarian borders, about the Bulgarian-Soviets borders. The project 
is focusing on the representation of the border, but it’s basically contributing at our 
case studies. But who knows if we’ll get any founding? It is a very competitive 
program; it’s very hard t get money. We’ll see. This is the third project and I’m 
afraid the commission we’ll say: are you a club or something? And we’re trying 
not to pressure.           

 
 
 
 


